
chapter one

!e end of my world began with a story. It also began with 
a birth.

Princess Violet, last of that  name—  indeed the last 
princess at all to be born in the Andulan  Realms—  was not 
a pretty child. When she was born, her hair grew in tufted 
clumps around her  pink-  and-  yellow head, and her mouth 
puckered to the side whenever anyone peeked into her cra-
dle. Her gaze was sharp, intelligent, and intense, leaving 
the visitor with the uncanny feeling that the royal infant 
was sizing him up, assessing his  worth—  and "nding him 
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wanting. She was the type of child whom a person wanted 
to impress.

Interesting, yes. Intelligent, most certainly. But not a 
pretty child.

When she was "ve days old, her round face broke out in 
a rash that lasted for weeks.

When she was twelve weeks old, the last of her feathery 
black hair drifted away, leaving her skull quite bald, with a 
lopsided sheen. Her hair grew back much later as a coarse, 
crinkly, auburn mass, resistant to braids and ribbons and 
almost impossible to comb.

When she was one year old, it became clear that her left 
eye was visibly larger than her right. Not only that, it was a 
di#erent color, too. While the right eye was as blue as the 
Western Ocean in the earliest morning, the left was  gray— 
 like the smoke o#ered to the dying sky each evening by the 
magicians of the eastern wall.

Her nose pugged, her forehead was too tall, and even when 
she was just a baby, her skin was freckled and blotched, and no 
number of milk baths or lemon rubs could unmark her.

People remarked about her lack of beauty, but it couldn’t 
be helped. She was a princess all the same. Our Princess. 
And we loved her.
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On the morning in which the infant Violet was o$-
cially presented to her waiting and hopeful people, it was 
dark, windy, and bitter cold. Even in the Great Hall, where 
there were abundant "res and bodies to cheer us, our breath 
clouded about our mouths and hung like ghosts, before 
wisping away. !e King and Queen entered quietly, with-
out announcement or trumpets or pomp, and stood before 
us. !e shivering crowd grew silent. In the months follow-
ing Violet’s birth, both mother and child recuperated in 
seclusion, as the birth itself had been treacherous and ter-
rifying, and we very nearly lost both of them to the careless 
shrug of Chance.

!e Queen wore a red wool gown under a heavy green 
cloak. She gazed over the Great Hall and smiled. She was, 
without a doubt, a beautiful  queen—  black hair, black eyes, 
skin as luminous as amber, and a narrow gap between her 
straight, white teeth, which we all knew was a sign of an 
open and honest heart.

“My beloved,” she said. Her voice was weak from her 
long months in bed, but we hung on to it desperately, every 
breathing soul among us.

“!e snow has drifted heavily upon the northern wall of 
the castle, and despite our best e#orts, a bitter wind probes 
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its "ngers into the cracks, scratching at the hearts of the 
best and bravest among us.”

We nodded. It had been a miserable winter, the most 
miserable in memory. And heartbreakingly long. We were 
well past the month in which the ice should have begun to 
recede and the world to thaw. People came in droves to the 
castle seeking warmth, food, and shelter. As was the cus-
tom of our kingdom, none was ever turned away, and as a 
result, we all contented ourselves with less.

“Rest assured, my beloved people, that though the cold 
has crusted and iced, though the winds still blow bitterly 
and without mercy, here, in the darkest winter, a Violet 
blooms in the snow.”

And with that, she undid the top clasp of her heavy cloak 
and allowed it to fall to the ground. Underneath, a tiny crea-
ture was bound to her body with a measure of silk and a series 
of skillful knots. We saw the downy tufts of hair on the head of 
the new Princess and those large, mismatched, intelligent eyes.

Princess Violet.
As I said, not a particularly pretty child.
But a wonderful child, who, despite the multitudes pres-

ent in the room, "xed her eyes on me. And on those tiny 
 lips—  a %icker of a smile.
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chapter two

!ough both King Randall and Queen Rose longed for a 
large brood of happy children, alas, their hopes had been 
dashed. Each time the Queen’s womb swelled with joy and 
expectation, it ended in pain and sorrow. Violet was her 
only child who lived.

Indeed, Violet’s very existence was something of a 
miracle.

“A miracle!” shouted the citizens of the Andulan Realms 
on the yearly holiday commemorating the Princess’s birth.

“A miracle,” glumly proclaimed the advisers and rulers 
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of the Northern Mountains, the Southern Plains, the East-
ern Deserts, and the Island Nations to the west, all of 
whom had harbored hopes that the King and Queen of the 
Andulan Realms would fail to produce an heir. !ey stared 
at map after map, imagining their borders with our country 
erased, imagining themselves able to reach into the great 
resources of our prosperous nation and pick plum after 
plum for their own.

But with the birth of the Princess, there would be no 
annexation without the bother of war. And, my dears, war 
is a terrible bother. So our neighbors seethed in secret. !ey 
spoke of miracles as they clenched their teeth and tasted 
acid on their tongues.

&', hissed a voice, far away at the mirrored edge of the 
world. &( )**)+,-(.,/. And that slithery, whispery voice 
slowly formulated a plan. It licked its yellow lips and wid-
ened its jaws into a grin.
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